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Make Happy Nears
Readiness To Open
Gates To Throng

Some Changes Made in Pro-

gram as to Baseball; Great
the Chamber of Commerce and theCard tilled by Maui Conn) v Falr Rtld Associa.

Fast ,ion ,0 Jm,Ke u- - c'se may do so
un to tomorrow,. noon.
There have been a number of

to do but wait for three hi-r-s of the awpy during
days in and the Shriners' festivities in Honolulu,
with the satisfied knowledge that the some who left before the cuds were
biggest and gayest carnival ever
staged on Maui will be their's for four
days. That is the position of the
"general public," the great majority of
the whose province it is
to be entertained and amused. Noth-
ing to do but complete the arrange-
ments of the perfected plans for Make
Happy, is the position of the Foresters
of Court Valley Island and the mem-
bers of the Circle and their friends.
Sounds easy, what? But it carries a
world of meaning and means that
there's just oodles of work to be done.

Hut all is in a fine stage of
for Make Happy and it is a

certainty that the Foresters are going
to stage "one whale of a show." Plans ber of Commerce W. F. Crockett will
were gone over for almost the last speak and for the Fair and Racing e

at a meeting of the executive sociation. Senator Harold W. Hice
committee and some further changes director of the next Maui County Fair.
were made in tne program, more es-

pecially in the arrangements for base-

ball and the changes will be general-
ly satisfying to the fans.

Every Race Filled
Entries have closed for the races

and the committee has good reason
for satisfaction for every race on the
three days' card has been filled. The
program is a good one and the en-

tries are a strong and fast lot. That
means, the committee says, one of the
best Fourth of July race meets the
Valley Isle has ever had in its 40 years
of Fourth of July racing events. Asked
as to the entries the answer was:
"Wait, they'll all be listed in the big
Make Happy So there's just
one more thing to whet up the pleased
curiosity of the race lovers.

Local Baseball Teams
After the 23 innings of

class A baseball that was served to
the fans at the Fair Grounds on Sun- -

' day the committee decided that Maui
can furnish, the way the teams are
going now, just as good a brand of the
national game as could be brought
over from the other Islands and that
more interest will attach to games be-

tween the local teams, and there will
be a hotter rivalry than could other-
wise be secured. So there will be an

tourney between the
teams of the All-Ma- Senior League.
One of the games will be bet ween the
Chinese and Haiku who made a dead
hi at of it Sunday and it is planned, if

the is reached, to maue tne
game between those two a play off.

The Foresters' committee is offering
a purse of ?200 for the ball games.
In connection with that change in the
baseball plans the hour for the start
of all games except the double header
and the morning game on Tuesday,
was changed from 4 o'clock to 3:30.

Another announcement that follow-

ed .yesterday's meeting was that Fiank
IF. Baldwin would welcome the visit-
ors from in front of the grand stand
on Saturday evening.

Other Features
As the strong-ps- t

wrestlers among the Japanese of

the other Islands are coming over to
contend for championships and the
mat sport that is to be offered is to
be of a class not often met with out-

side of the Mikado's realm.
Eddie Fernandez and his assistants

aro working like beavers on the in-

stallation of the shows, the rides and
the other and a real

street or Joy Zone is
building up.

For the evening entertainments, be-

sides the Fernandez there
will be three great attractions staged
by the Foresters in front of the grand
stand, "A Night in Hawaii" on Satur-dav-,

vaudeville on Monday and "A
Night on Maui" Tuesday.

A summary of the amended program
will be found in the col-

umns.
Looking After Guests

Meantime arrangements for the re- -

ZCXJSSl'x!
take care of about a thousand guests!
Volunteer will meet the
steamers from Honolulu at Lahaina
and at Kahului as often as they ar-

rive. With true Maui the
hmna of the Foresters have been
thrown open and In addition sleeping
accommodations have been secured at
the hotels, the main dormitory to be
in tlm Maui.

huntrrv the thirsty so the
of the visitors

be well lor.

Exoected Bishop LaMothe
over

Places Dinner

May Be Secured Up

To Tomorrow Noon

Kacmg strong,
Contenders.

Wednesday
mein-Nothin- g
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edness
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practically

elimination
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advertising
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Belated ones who have not sent in
their reservations for placoti at the
dinner to be tendered on Thursday
night at the Grand Hotel 7:30, by

out and others immediately afterward.
it was especially for them, though

others have same opportunity,
Mrs. Ilridgi'ord agreed to keep of

the list open until noon. id
Cards should be sent in at once or if
misplaced, the telephone utilized.

The committee has asked that the a
announcement be made again that in-

formal dress will be the "proper
thing" for the dinner and that right,
title and interest in and to a dress
suit or dinner suit is no to
attendance.

Informality be rule at.

dinner. As previously said there v. ill
be only two set "talks." For the ennnv

There will be a Hawaiian orchestra,
sweet singers and a number of three
to five minute talks during the even-

ing and, naturally, the guest of honor
will have to tell how it happened.

a
Sixteen Finish Work

Of WaDuku School

With a and varied program,
Wailuku Public School had its clos
ing exercises on Friday morning. For
the occasion the assemmy nan nau
been prettily decorated there was
a large attendance ot parents una
friends. The program was divided
in two parts, the first for the entire
school and. after the intermission, the
graduation exercises for the 16

students who completed the vork
of the school.

The program follows:
Singing "America" All

Flag Salute All Grade
American's Creed ...... Grades VII-VII- l

Singing School Song All

Folk Dance Grade
Song Grade
Folk Dance Rec. Grade
Folk Dance Grade I B

Folk Dancing .. .Grade II-- B

Recitation and Song Grade IH-A--

Two Little Dances -- ..Grade III A--

Recitation Six Pupils....Grade III A--

Intermission 10 Min.
Composition "Why Does U. S.

Force Its Citizen to go 'to
School?" Yoshie Kunioki

Sone "On the Chapel Steps
Grades VII-VII- I

Composition "Should Boys Take a
Course in Cooking and Sewing?"

Hannah Nuuhiwa
Class Will Suggestions by entire

class) Read by Alice Allen
Song "My Old Kentucky Home"....

Grades VII VIII
Class Prophecy (A Idea) .

Mitsue Yamamoto
Class Prophecy (A Boy's Idea) .

Samuel Yee
Composition The strongest dream

I ever had Victoria Goodness
Address Presentation of Diplomas

to tne Graduating Class of '22
Llda Crickard

Class Song "Wailuku Public
School" Grades VII VIII

Closing Song "Star-Spangle- Ban
ner" All
The following received eighth grad

diplomas:
Alice K. Allen, Ethel M. Yamamoto

Samuel L. Edna Y. Hashizumi,
Florence O. Haramoto, Joaquin R.
Texeira, Victoria V. Goodness, Toshio
Ansai, Anna Hannah Nuuhiwa,
Pauline Y. Kunioki, Masaru Oue,
Hatsuko Tanabe, Elizabeth Wailehua,
Nobuto Tanaka, Shigeru Harimoto
and Hisao Hage.

Labor Representative

Is Now Seeing Maui

On his tour of inspection of labor
conditions in the Islands Paul Schar- -

rennerg, tne personal representative
of Samuel Gompers, head of Am
erican Federation of Labor, arrived

plantations and camps of Central and
East Maul and investigations will
continue on this Island until Wednes- -

day night.
Mr. Scharrenberg decides what he

wants to see wherever he goes and

Even when being suneiteu wun iuui0n Maui from Hawaii last night on
and amusement nature steps in and the Mauna Loa. He is accompanied
demands sustenance for the body. on this trip through the Islands by
Mention has not been made that Mrs. Col. D. S. Bowman of the H. S. P. A.
Foster Robinson is in charge of the than whom no one individual is better
Foresters' refreshment stand under posted on labor conditions and ac-th- e

grand stand. And, too, there are coinpanying problems in the-Islan- ds.

to be two real Hawaiian luaus The visitors were met at Lahaina
Tuesday, arrangements for which are iast evening by Ned Nicholas and
being made by a committee headed driven to Wailuku where they are
by Mrs Stephen Lake. There are registered at the Grand Hotel. Today
,., n'nni essions that will cater to they are looking over the various
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Union Workers Dig

Graves for Unknown

Dead of Massacre

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

HERRIN, 111., June 2(1 The un-

known dead of last week's massacre
were burried today, 16 bodies laid in
Pottersfleld. Union laborers dug the
graves and stood, resting on their
spades, with bared heads bowed and
hats in hands while four ministers
prayed, preached and sang.

The coroner's jury has returned a
verdict in which it said: "We find the
deaths were due t.o acts, direct or
indirect, of ollicials of the Southern
Illinois Coal Company and recom the
mend an investigation for the fixing

the blame on each individual who a
responsible."

C. E. McDonnell, the company su
perintendent killed Cordie Henderson

union man, the jury finds in its the
only verdict of murder returned.

There has not been an arrest since so
the massacre and the county officials
are not making any visible effort to
place the blame, but state and fed-
eral officials are investigating.

The investigators find that 21 lives
were taken ana have learneu mai
neither Sheriff Thaxton or his depu
ties took any steps to prevent the
massacre.

(ASSOCIATED l'lirCSM to
inWASHINGTON, June 27 The ad

ministrations effort to end the coal
strike struck a snag, at least tem-
porarily, today, when President Lew- -

s of the United Mine Workers in a
conference with President Harding
and Secretary Davis at the White
house dinner table said emphatically athat the United Mine Workers has
not changed its policy and will Insist
on a new wage scale to be fixed by

national or semi-nationa- l confer
ence.

ASSOCIATED PRESS'. In
BRIDGEPORT, Ohio, June 27 One

miner was killed and one wounded to
when fired on enroute to work fit a
coal mine in Uniontown, near hero.

ftlakawao School Has
is

Closing Exercises

Makawao School held graduation
exercises at 9:45 Friday morning at
the school at the close of one of its
most successful years.

For the exercises the room had
been prettily decorated by the class
on Thursday. About 75 visitors at
tended the exercises.

The program was opened by Miss
Irene L. Miller playing the march
Cairo" to which the children enter

ed. The class history was read by
Helen Phillip and Koragi Towaia
spoke on "Former School Days" when
those who are now "grown ups" were
learning their A Webster's New
International Dictionary was given
the school by graduates. Diplomas
were presented by Supervising Prin-
cipal Murphy.

Those graduated were Elizabeth
Chock, Evelyn Tavares, Georgina Sar-dina- ,

Helen Phillips, Dorothy Cup
Choy, Antone Medeiros, George Sa-

kamoto, Henry de Rogo, Hajime
Iseo Toyama, John Fernan-

dez, Koragi Towata, Louis de Costa,
Louis Marciel and Masaki Inowe.

The program follows.
Dance Miss Miller's Class.
Chorus Silent Now the Drowsy

Bird.
Playlet Miss Yap's.
Chorus America the Beautiful.
March of Graduates.
Leis Presentations.
Class History Helen Phillips.
presentation of Dictionary Class"

22.
Diplomas.
Flowers.
Aloha Oe- - Everybody.

MAUNA LOA ACTIVITY

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HILO, June 27 A party of soldiers

returning to town reports seeing
liquid lava at the crater of Mokuawe-oweo- .

A party of boys have gone to
Investigate and will light a fire to
signal to Jagger from Red Hill if the
report be confirmed.

REBEL HOLDS AMERICANS

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, June 27.-Ad-

received from the American consul at
Tampico say rebel General Gorozabe
is holding 10 American employees of
the Cortez Oil Company. Property
valued at a quarter million is being
held for 15,000 pesos ransom. The
department ot state instructed the
American embassy at Mexico City and
the consul at Tampico to urge Mexi-
can authorities to take prompt action.

PILIKIA FOR "COFFEE DAN"

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SAN FRANCISCO, June 27. The

police commission acting on com-
plaints that the proprietors of Coffee
Dan's, a tamed eating house in San
Francisco, were discriminating against
service men, held a hearing to deter-- j

nunc wiiy uifir license Hlioum not De
revoked. Sailors testified they were
retused admission. Rear Admiral Hal

second Sunday in July and will prob-- ! every opportunity is being afforded stead, commanding the 12th naval dis-abl- y

preach In the Church of the Good him by the plantations to gather what-- ; trict. preferred the complaint. No de- -

Uncertain Where
Men Will Be Tried

Japanese Arrested in Waikapu
Liquor Raids May Have To
Appear in "Federal Court;
Matters Quiet Down.

Correspondence is being exchanged
between County Attorney Iievins and
United States Attorney I tuber in re
ference to the court in which th
Japanese arrested in the raids at
Waikapu shall be tried.

The County Attorney believes that
trials should be in the Federal

Court bei'ause the raids were led by
federal officer. He so said in his

first letter to Mr. Huber on the sub-
ject. The United States Attorney re
plied that he favored the bringing of

criminal proceedings in the local
courts and expressed the belief th.U

doing would inspite a greater rip-
ped for the law. His letter was le
ceived on Saturday.

The county attorney rec.osnizes the
hardship of taking witnesses to i!o
nolulu but cannot see any other ad
ventage for trying the men accused
here.

Other advices from Mr. Huber said
that he had telegraphed to the r.u-
thovities in Washington for authoiiry

defend Enforcement Officer Crabbe
the civil action which was insriiur-e-
for T. Nakagawa by Attorney

Fugene Murphy. It is expected the
county will defend the deputy
sheriffs who were made defendants in
the suit.

Meantime activities in the way of
raids appear to have subsided. Virh

suit pending against three of his
officers it is not to be expected thai
the sheriff would order his men to
engage in similar raids and the de-
puties themselves may hardly be ex-
pected to volunteer for such duly.

On Saturday application was iiir.de
Lahaina for two search warrants.

Magistrate Freeland was in doubt as
whether he could issue a seal eh

warrant to a federal official but was
advised by the County Attorney that
he could. The warrants issued but i

reported the raids were fruitless of
result so far as securing of evidence

concerned.

Spirit on Mainland
Is One Of Confidence

Business had a small share in the
time of P. H. Ross of the Insurance
Department of the Bank of Maul dur-
ing his visit to the mainland, he said
yesterday, lie returned home Satur
day morning after a very brief stay
in Honolulu, where he arrived Thurs
day. He and C. D. Lufkin, manager
ot me uanK ot Maui were together on
the trip.

"It was a vacation not a business
trip we took and after the Rankers
Convention at Del Monte which we
attended we were out for eniovment
and we had It, especially on our trip
into me xosemite. At the convention
there was displayed a general semi
ment that business is on the e

and generally, so far as we saw, such
was tne case.

uur Biay in san francisco was
chiefly while the Shrine conclave was
on ana there was a lot of extra money
In circulation and heavy expenditures
for decorations and entertainment so
it was hard to tell of actual condi-
tions there. However, it was evident
there is still much unemployment in
the Bay City, from the numbers of
requests for money for a meal.

"One matter of business I did at-
tend 10 was to secure the direct
api uty ior an auio insurance com-
pany where we are both agent and
adjuster so that we can adjust cliim?
fo: looses and write the checks in
payment therefor rigl-- t here on Maji. '

Mr. Ross looks much improved f'om
his trip and the kodak SLaps ho shew-
ed nl Mr. Lufkin uppear to show the
la'ier i : ii.i pink vt health.

Britton Upholds Title
Against Leonard, Wins

By Foul In Thirteenth
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

NEW YORK, June 27 Jack Brit- -

ton, welterweight champion, suc-
cessfully defended his title last
night against Benny Leonard, the
lightweight title holder, winning on
a foul in the 13th of a scheduled

bout.
Fatal Thirteenth

Britton opened the last round
taking the offensive... Leonard re-

treating from Britton's cavage at-
tack tripped and fell. Britton wait-
ed for Leonard to recover and the
fighters clinched. Britton dropped
to his knees in hie corner, signal-
ing to his seconds to claim a foul.
Leonard struck Britton lightly on
the body and shouted to the referee
to begin counting... The referee de-

clared Britton winner on technical
foul but refused to say if there had
been any previous fouls... Britton
was unhurt... Leonard weighed in
at 139!4 and Britton 146'4.

Britton retains the welterweight
title which, had he lost the fight,
would have gone to Leonard. Leo-
nard being over the lightwtight
limit prevented his title of light
weight champion being risked

Sun's Northern Army

Lyal and Marching
On Pnntnn le Ronnrf

(ASSOCIATED PRESS,
SHANGHAI, June 27 Sun Yat

Sen's northern army, estimated o
number 50,000, is still loyal to mm
and Is marching toward Canton in
thiee sections according to ('anion
advices. The Sun Yat Sen fores out
number those of Chen and observers
predict that hard fighting may be
expected with the odds in f'av.ir of
Sun Yat Sen. His troops are not ex- -

pected to reach Canton within a fort
night however.

Lane For Hifjh Sheriff

Is Honolulu Forecast

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, June 27 Former May

or John C. Lane will in all probability
De appointed high sheriff of the terri-
tory in succession to William P. Jar-ret- t,

incumbent, who will leave office
August 1. the Star-Bulleti- reports.

Although Jarrett s term expired on
Saturday he has been requested bv
Governor Farrington to stay on until

ugust 1 and complete his annual re
port.

While no definite announcement has
been made by the administration that
the position will go to Lane this is the
understanding of Republican leaders
in Honolulu. Lane was indorsed for
the office last fall by the Republican
territorial central committee then un-- i

der the chairmanship of Lorrin An-- 1

drews.
I suppose the Indorsement will

stand," commented Lawrence M. Judd
present chairman of the committee,
when asked If the committee intends
to take any action regarding the in
dorsement of

Economy Is No Longer

Keynote of Functions

Buckingham Palace

LONDON, May 15 (Associated
Press Mail) Economy U no longer
to be the keynote of court functions
at Buckingham Palace. No more
"economy courts," as they were call-
ed, are to be held. These were estab-
lished by their majesties after the
war to set fashionable society a much
needed example in curbing extrava-
gance. The seal of royal approval
has now again been bestowed on
court trains. Indeed no women can
be presented at court who does not
wear them. Of course as a man the
Lord Chamberlain tfinnot presume to
be an expert on fashionable feminine
dress, but it is one of his nviny ofll

down the
must on

the on
functions.

That is one of the things for which
he is paid 15,000 a year. H-- j has
to be a peer besides to qualify for
the exalted office which is accounted
among the political plums that the
Prime Minister has to away. The
present is in the
top class of the peerage. He is the
Duke of Athell.

restoring the train he has
earned the blessings of the fashion-
able But they would
have their blessings if he
had lengthened the trains. Before
the war three yards was their regu-
lation length, while Queen Victoria
didn't consider four yards too long.
By the new they need be
only two yards in length and should
not extend more than Inches from
the heel of the wearer when standing.

To walk backwards before royalty
in a train three yards long without
getting tangled up in it, imposes a

tax on the agility and skill of

kind n,llk

field

LET OUT

pressi
HILO, June 2 George Des ha, II. lo

jai now i.n have in Ne v Z?:ilan.i.
is officials "I 't out"
by the county in its
tailment expenses. The position

Ben Brown who has
acting, retains his position.

Desha in New Zealand on leave.
All discharges effective

NOT LOST

PRESS)
NOME, Advices to the

Guard say schooner Teddy- -

bear, has missing
months was believed is

frozen in near East Siberia,
is well.

DEMPSY VERSUS WILLS

TRESS)
YORK. June Tex Riikard

that Wills and Dempsey
sign articles today

meet sometime in He said it
was to arrange bout

THIS WEEK'S MAILS

From the Coast:
Friday. Presi-

dent Wilson.

To the Coast:
July 6,

Shriner Host Is

Departing From
Honolulu Today

Alexander Is On Way To Bay
City and Nile and Matsonia
Will Sail for Hilo at Six this
Afternoon.

ASSOCIATED PRESS)
iKn-nii'Ti-: T., ot r., n

' ,m. .1a. a
the voice unassisted and through

Honolulu is saying good bye
to the Shriners today. Never before
has been such a day here.

The Alexander sailed at 11 o'clock
direct for San Francisco, having stop-
ped at Hawaii on her way to the great
gathering here. She carries the Im-

perial Divan who were escorted to
wharf and ship by an immense pa-

rade. The Matsonia and the Nile will
leave for Hilo at six o'clock this
evening.

Yesterday there was a great recep-
tion Governor Farrington at

Place in the afternoon, follow-
ed a fancy dress dance and an
operetta presented by the Japanese

and last night there was
the grand farewell ball at the Elks'
club house out beyond Waikiki. Dur-
ing the day the round of luaus, surf-
ing parties and band concerts con-
tinued.

HILO, June Preparations
complete for the reception and enter- -

tainment of the Shriners who to
arrive here tomorrow morning on
Matsonia. There will be a reception
in the harbor and the wharf.
whence they will be driven to the
armory where there will be an exhi- -

bit ion drill, chanting and other feat-
ures. From the federal building the
party will proceed to Kilauea where
I here will be luncheon at Volcano
House, followed a visit to the cra-
ter. Then the return to Hilo
and supper and dance at the Yacht
Club.

tt
HAWAII HOMES BURN

I PRESS)
HILO, June 27 The Richard home

in Honokaa mauka was burned Sun
day. It is believed to have been fired
by Filipinos trying to smoke out bees.
The building was an old landmark
where nearly the Richard family
were born.

At Paauhau the same morning the
Crabbe home was burned with its
contents including valuable piano.
Crabbe says he arose, lighted an
stove and returned to bed. He awoke
soon after after to find himself sur-
rounded by flames, but managed to
escape.

JOY KILLS WIFE
I ASSOCIATED PRESS)

111., June Mrs.
Small, wife of Governor Lem Small,

Saturday, died this morning.

Wales Black Eye Is

Incentive to Polo

In the Philippines

MANILA P. I. May
Press Mail) Since the Prince of
Wales received black eye during a
polo game here last week, Filipino
urchins living in the vicinity of
Forbes Field taken up the sport
Polo as played by these
however, considerably from
the matches staged by the regular

The players "mounted" on bam-- ,

boo sticks some five feet in length
which they guide with reins made
from nipa. Their mallets curved

polo club and by a torn emerald green
camisa (shirt) at the other, the
charging players knock a real polo
ball obtaied from the

One ten year old player, captain
his team, in imitation ot the Prince
of Wales, after his accident, wears
a black patch his right eye. He
also has at hand his personal "physi
cian bearing a wicker basket full of
medicine bottles.

HUGE CONSOLIDATION

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Juno It
was announced the Winchester Arms

and the Simons Hardware
Company, the latter of the largest
hardware concerns in the world, had

-- A
LEADS ALL

Wailuku Sugar Company will
finishing the cutting its 1922
crops today and is the first Na-

tion in the Islands, so ns re-

ports have reached Maui, to 00 so.
Manager Penhallow said this

morning that it will take but a

short time to the clean up and
the season grind will have ended
this I
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